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Third World
development
problems: 'key'
A Monash academic has completed a study on what he believes is a
key to the solution of some of the problems that bedevil Third.World
countries in their etrorts to improve tbe etrectiveness of development
projects.
In a two-volume report Mr Peter Bowden, senior lecturer in Administrative
Studies, discusses the significant contribution now being made by centralised
monitoring and evaluation systems in identifying and resolving difficulties
ex perienced in development programs.
Such systems have been established widely accepted administrative and
as part of the central administration of political theory and practice.
Most writers on management and
more than 20 of the less developed
countries which range over the administration endorse a decentralised
approach to decision-making. The
political and cultural spectrum.
Interestingly enough, the concept of reasoning is that, with a decentralised
the centralised monitoring and organisation, the need for a decision is
evaluation unit has evolved in the identified more quickly, the decision
Third World and is not the product of itself is taken more readily and with
theories of Western administrators greater knowledge of its consequences,
transplanted to an unresponsive and it is implemented with closer
environment. The existence of these supervision and feedback .
units, in fact, has gone largely
Political theory and practice suggest
unnoticed until recently in the that each major political and
developed countries. even among some administrative function of government
of the major aid agencies.
should be controlled by an appointed
For the last three years Mr Bowden, or elected minister of the government.
on a World Bank research grant, has He may be accountable to a higher
studied closely 13 of the units - in body  the Cabinet or Parliament 
Bangladesh, Guatemala, Honduras, but to have the actions of his ministry
India, Indonesia, Jamaica, Jordan, subject to review by an administrative
Kenya, Korea, Malaysia, Peru, Sri body such as a monitoring and
Lanka and Tanzania. In three round· evaluation unit would be to undermine
the-world trips, Mr Bowden estimates his effective control.
that he has travelled almost 60,000
miles on the project.
• Continued page 6
• Peter Bowden ... guidelines on central monitoring and evalu8tlon for Third World countries.
Not all of the units have both a
Photo: Rick Crompton
monitoring and evaluation functionj r----------------------------~=~=....:==:;..-----------..,
their degree of involvement in
identifying a problem and follow·up
action to rectify it varies, as does their
p osition in the administrative
hierarchy and systems of operation.
From his survey of the 13 units Mr
So - another year of memorial
Bowden reaches conclusions on what
• British Prime MIn ister. Mrs Margaret
lectures and 'violent confrontations'
Thatcher. mee1S Dame Pattie Menzie"
makes a unit effective. The report is
w idow of Sir Robert. at Robert Blackwood Hall.
has passed.
in tended primarily for the Third World
Ph010 The Sun
T
he
muc
h-heralded
visit
of
the
administrator to make the knowledge
Sir
Rohert
Menzies
Lecture Trust, was
Hri t is h Prime Mi n ister, Mrs
of how such units operate more widely
dri ven to complain in his opening
Margaret Thatcher, passed virtually
known and give guidelines to countries
remarks:
without incident (if you ignore the
wishing to adopt central monitoring
"At the ris k of introducing a
prese nce of the greatest concentration
and evaluation.
negative note. there is something that
of police Monash has ever seen).
Such units are a relatively new
our special guest and lecturer (Mrs
Despite an intensive media build·up
phenomenon on a wide scale. India
Thatcher) shares with this University
in lhe weeks preceding the visit, the
established a central evaluation unit in
- and that is a press which delights in
'demo' was indeed a mild affair.
1952 and several Asian and Latin
portraying us in an unfavourable light.
Police
estim
ated
the
number
of
American countries have had them for
" ~ot only are major achievements in
de monstrators at 350. The London
20 or so years. Most of the systems
research and teaching overlooked, but
Times
So uth-E as t
Asian
examined by Mr Bowden. however,
disturbances that reflect unfavourably
correspondent put it at 200. Local
have been established in the last five or
upon the University are magnified
scribes settled for BOO.
six years.
almost beyond belief, as evidenced by
As for the weapons involved (the
He says that the units have as their
the recent visit of the Prince of Wales.
confidently predicted police riot squad
prime aim to improve the effectiveness
" Fearful that tonight might not
helmets,
shields,
hatons
and
all

with which projects are planned and
provide sufficient sport, the press have
did not eventuate), all that came to
implemented.
light, in the Vice·Chancellor's words, had been no prior publicity about her reminded and invited all and sundry to
"They have established mechanisms
were " three unspent tomatoes .. . a engagement.
attend outside and demonstrate."
to review the many development
skyrocket (fired 15 minutes after Mrs
But, a t M onash it would be
FOOTNOTE: The preas were not
projects and programs in the country,
Thatcher's departure), and a pigeon's rlifferent . Monash was going to provide the only ones issuing invitations to the
to ascertsin the problems that the
egg that fell out of a tree".
the hi~hlight of the whole CHOGM University. Others included the IRA
0-: projects are experiencing in achieving
Earlier. the media anticipation had week. The press came in their scores; (for people to demonstrate against Mrs
those objectives and to bring the '
been keen . On the Friday preceding TV and radio were tripping over their Thatcher) and Mr Michael
resources of the central government to
tbe Monash visit, Mrs Thatcher spoke crossed wires (one channel had FIVE Hodgman, Minister for the Capital
bear on the resolution of those
at Leonda restaurant (to an Institute crews on duty) .
Territory (for people to demonstrate
problems."
of Directors luncheon). Considerable
And only 350 demonstrators. Or was against the University).
Mr Bowden's endorsement of a
numbers of police were in attendance, it 200'!
• See page 2 tor the thoughlll of
central monitoring and evaluation
but there was no demonstration.
Malcolm Fra...r and Mu
It wasn't for want of trying.
function is likely to seen as con trover·
Which was not surprising, for there
Teichmann.
Dr AlaR Gregory, chairman of the
sial. On the surface it runs counter to

Crossed wires

,

again!

Freedom of speech
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Authoritarian, who seek to impose their views on others not by the weight
argument but by disruption. by violence. and by denying the freedom of othe... to ..,.ek.
Tho.. minoritl•• who _
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by their IClIons ~ ....
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Tt'icbmolln. ill " {(' fUr to fbI' editor. takes tbe libert), oJ suggestmx a Je w other M cmuno/s.

SIR: Now that the Thatcher lecture
is behind us - that poor man's
Gotterdammerung, and a fitting finale
to the CHOGM Ring Cycle - it
behoves us to think, in a constructive
way, about the future.
Seeing that the old Temperance
Hall is gone, and the Theosophical
Society'S premises put to other less
spiritual
pursuits, Australian
universities have become the
appropriate loci for public lectures,
delivered by tedious, peripatetic
politicians in search of media coverage.
So be it.
But we should not be content with
being the passive recipients of, and
hostpersons to, other people's half·
baked power plays; we should take the
initiative and generate new, media
worthy. intellectual abortions of our
own.

Hut no University is an island, so 
cognisant of the need for cross
fertilisation of ideas - I suggest a
series of annual lectures, not for
Monash, but for Melbourne Univer
sity. After all, Melbourne's my Alma
Mater - and it's her turn in the barrel.
(She has a better record for vigorous
dissent, too. )
A few ideas:
1. The Frank Sinatra Annual - on
Australian Press Ethics.

2. The Squizzy Taylor Memorial - on
The Rule of Law. (The Painters &
Dockers could pick up the tab.)
3. The You·Know·Who Memorial 
on Ministerial Lying. This is a
multiple-choice - name your own
Minister.
4. Seeing that we are all union-bashing
monetarists these days, the Andy
Capp Annual on The Work Ethic is
mandatory. I volunteer as Inaugural
Trivialiser.

III:~:::;~~::;r",:'th.
unlvenity. They _ _ Ill"'" only baIiI of the
community.• common commitment 10 hedom. 'Freedom 10 leam,
t.ach, froadom 10 enquire, freedom 10 - . ' "
EXlnlct from IIr Robert M_.. I.eotIn -

A crowd can be rented at absurdly
low cost nowadays - some sterling
chaps from the Melbourne Club and
the Army and Navy Club would surely
front up - it's no more than a tram (or
bus) fare. The Mafia would chip in
with the tomatoes and oyster shells
Bob's your uncle.
In these divers ways, our local scrib
blers - sans ideas, sans energy, sans
contact - could fill the yawning gaps
in our world-famous Evening Bingo
Sheet; and their lobotomised cousins
running the rot box could give Michael
Hodgman a well -earned-rest.
Simultaneously, the boys in blue could
gain a respite from cleaning up St
Kilda - once more with feeling.

,.71 1M. ......,

Construction of MOM""S swimming poot is well under we'( in the Ir.. notth of the 5p)rts Ind RecrNtion c.nttl.
The shell of the pool complex is being erected first which will allow the internal construction of the pool and
surrounds to be completed without wNthtir dalays. The pooI- the $1 .3m. cost for which is being finenced from the
Union ~Iopmenl fund - will be open fOf u.. in the first ptlrt of nut '(Mr. It t.bs a step ful'1tl« the Spom end
Rec. policy to PfOYide comp&ete t.ilUr. 'acHiti.. fOf aU memben of the U.w.r.ity community, including guld... I'"
who r.tllin • 'Ofma' link.

Y Ourll ever,
Max Teichmann

Gov't urged to respect autonomy
attack comes from those in positions of
power who either cannot or will not
understand this: that the production of
educated minds - and the availability
of education to as many minds as
possible - is a social value the costs of
which cannot be quantified in the
manner of a balance sheet for
producing car engines or quarrying
metal.
The motion of course does have that
idea as its underlying assumption. At
lhe calculated risk of being sneered at
for platitudinous piety it re-asserts
principles rather than attacking
instances. It is the growing sum total of
instances, their snowballing signifying
of policy that needs to be addressed at
times so that we are not persuaded to
wait so long for the perfect, intellec
tually flawless instance that our energy
for fighting has been totally sapped.
We should be deterred neither by
accu sations of over-reaction nor
adjurations to keep out of politics. It is
not. possible to resist policies without
being political - but that is not the
same thing as playing party politics.
The principles in this motion are
ones I am proud to stand by, and proud
to he a member of an Association that
does so. First, the principle of univer
Mrs Jennifer Strauss, President of !'i ity autonomy, This is. not merely a
the Staff Association of Monash Univer· knee-jerk reaction of "we'll do what we
like. " If it means anything, it means
sity, in proposing the motion said:
There should be no need for it, and the protection of freedom of knowledge
because of this, we fmd difficulty in by what is already established by the
overcoming our incredulousness in the State Acts that vest in university coun
face of that need. We must be reminded cils the final right and responsibility to
that inability to believe in the un· determine the intellectual content of
pleasantness of what is happening is teaching and research.
often the greatest point of vulnerability
Almost everyone agrees that this was
in the victim of an assault.
breached when the Federal
For this motion asserts that we do Government announced. without prior
believe, from experience not ideology, consultation with Deakin Council and
that we are under attack and that the even without specific advice to that

Staff of the four Victorian
universities have called on the
Federal Government to respect the
autonomy of universities.
At a National Day of Protest rally
held at Melhourne University on Oc·
tober 13, staff passed a motion
expressing concern at actions taken by
t he Government "to pre-empt the
decision-making powers properly
vesled oy State Acts in university
councils" .
At the heart of the protest was the
(~overnment decision, arising from the
Razor Gang Report, that no new
engineering students may be accepted
hy Deakin University after this year.
The rally motion also protested at
Government policies which reduce
financial support for universities and
restrict access to tertiary education.
·'(The meeting) calls upon the
(;nvernment to re-consider its general
attitude to education and to respond to
s ustained criticisms from the
educational community and the
g e neral public by modifying
objectionable specifics of its present
hudgetary proposals in the field of
education," the motion said.

November, , . .,

effect from its own educational ad
visory bodies, that Deakin engineering
would close. In the first period of un
certainty, we heard the argument that
Deakin was not forbidden to teach
engineering it was merely denied
funds. It is now clear that Deakin was
instructed that it was not to enrol
students. The second volume of the
TEC report moreover specifies that
universities will not be allowed to
introduce "unapproved H new courses
regardless of the source of funding. The
means of enforcing this prohibition are
unspecified: since they are unlikely to
jail Vice· Chancellors it must be finan·
cial penalties that are envisaged.
One also hears the argument that a
procedural breach of autonomy is
negligible if the end result is
"rationalisation". No-one claims carte
blanche for educational spending;
economies may have to be made but
unless they are made with respect for
justice they will not be truly
reasonable. And justice is not met in
the Deakin instance because no
provision is suggested for those staff
members who were placed at Deakin
by a decision as frankly political as
that which now proposes to toss them
out. No staff association can stand by
and see colleagues so treated.
. For the second principle involved is
that of unionism , the association of
those with similar interests and values
in order that the vulnerable, the
immature, the fledgelings can be
defended and nurtured by the
established. Actual unions can of
course be corrupted into the habits of
the unrestrained individualistic
entrepreneurialism that they should
counter-balance that doesn't
destroy the principle of unionism that
today has brought us here as in·
2

dividuals and as institutions.
It is, indeed, a wider concept of
social unionism, of communal
acceptance of the responsibility for
nurturing (not for women only) that
underlines our third principle. This is
that education should not be restricted
to those who already poesess a high
economic capacity to pay for what then
becomes an instrument for confirming
and intensifying the gaps in privilege
and power between one social group
and another.
The effect of the policies presently
being enunciated will not be to defend
standards by restricting tertiary
education to the most able: it will be to
defend inequity by restricting it to the
most able of the most able to pay. Mr
Justice Woodward was reported in
"The Age" of October 9 as saying that
a society which cannot provide
successful employment for those it has
educated has a serious problem. We all
know that: what we fear is that a
decision has been made not to change
society but to force back educational
levels by financial pressure and in the
name of reason.

Fraught with dangers
Addressing the rally . the Vice·
Chancellor of Deakin University,
Professor Fred Jevons said that the
issue at stake was the freedom to
decide what to teach.
"The principle to defend is that this
decision should reside at university
level," Professor Jevons said.
"Government interference with what is
and what is not to be taught is fraught
with dangers."
'
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Our past

through new eyes

Australia's centennial year - 1888 - was celebrated lavishly In
New South Wales, aJrording Premier Sir Henry Parkes a CHOGM
style high point in his career.
Melbourne, in the full flight of its
Land Boom "marvellousness", was
host to the International Exhibition.
Elsewhere, however - in Adelaide
and Perth for example - the lOOth an·
niversary of the arrival of the First
F leet pa.sed virtually without
recognition, indicating that the notion
of independent coloni.. was held to
more strongly than that of an
Australian nation.
In 1988 the Bicentennial is likely to
be much more the national event.
Many forms of recognition of the
occasion are in planning. None will
have such enduring value, perhaps, as
a project which is taking a radical new
approach to Australian history and i.
currently engaging the interest
nationwide of hundreds of scholars in
many disciplines as well 88 interested
"amateurs".
Several Monash academics are
closely involved in shaping the project,
the fruit of which will be publication
by 1988 of nine volumes. Four will be
reference works - an historical
bibliography, atlas, .tati.tical volume
and handbook. The title. of the other
five are: Australia to 1788i Australia in
1838; Australia in 1888; Australia in
1938; and Australia 1939·88.
T hese five volumes promise new
insights into our history 8S the ap
proach adopted in their writing has not
been attempted on such a scale before.
Breaking away from a :conventional
narrative view of history, it is being
sliced Quite arbitrarily at 50 year inter
vals. The aim of each volume will "" to
describe what life was like at that
frozen moment in time.

Recreate lost world
" In a sense we are attempting to
recreate a lost world, to try to key in to
the thoughts and feeling. of people at
different stages of our history," says
ProCessor John McCarty of the
Economic Hi.tory department and one
of the editors of the 1888 volume. "It is·
an exciting venture which should give
an interesting, if imperfect, view of
Austra li an history. It marks a
departure from the tra'ditional
commemorative histories which
purport to be definitive and always
seem to be stodgy."
The other editor of the 1888 volume
is Dr Graeme Davison of the History
depatment at Melbourne University.
They will draw on the resource. of 14
writers who will meet at a closed
conference in December to plan the
shape of the volume. Among those
writers are Dr John Rickard, senior
lecturer in History, and Ma Ailsa
McLeary, research assistant in
Economic History. Until recently Dr
Joe Powell, of the Geography
-iepartment, was involved in the group.
More loosely organised is the 1838
project for which Dr Marian Aveiing,
lecturer in Hi.tory at Monash, and Dr
Alan Atkinson, of the University of
New England, have ..... pon.ibility. A
group of contributors for the volume
has emerged recently from the larger
"1838 collective" .
Both the 1838 and 1888 groups have
MON....H
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questions whether "marvellous
Melbourne" hasn't dazzled historians
as much as its inhabitants of the time.
Although both editors of the 1888
volume are Melburnisn they want it
to place the city in perspective. giving
more weight to the outlying colonies.
Among other featur.. of 1888, a
distinctive ' Australian perception was
emerging, as evidenced by the work of
McCubbin and other artists of the
Heidelberg School.
The late ' 80. also saw the
introduction of technology which was
to have a wide impact - electricity. for
example, and mechanical shears.
Professor McCarty say. that in theee
years there was the final flowering of
the " illusion of progress" in Australia
before the great Depreesion of the '90s.
For several generations the colonies
had swept forward on the wave of
economic and social progress; the
turning point from 19th century op
timism over 'progress' and
'development' to 20th century 'doubt'

legacy was being vigorou.ly attacked
by 1838. Free enterprise men were
starting to make the running and the
emphasis was on "respectability".
Women were channelled more rigidly
into marriage and family, and
temperance was a supreme virtue.
Dr Aveling .ay. that the 1838
volume will be a social history Uwritten
with a bias, from the bottom up".
"We will be attempting to redi.cover
the lost people of history, the people
who .uffered hi.tory rather than made
it. Of course, to understand their lives
we must also look at the politicians
and bureaucrats who determined those
lives' shape."
She .ays that the volume will be
built on the Jives of "real people" as
discovered through records of courts,
protectors for Aborigines, newspapers
and similar sources.
The book will look at where everyone
- black and white - was in 1838 and
why, and then focus on people in their
places of work, dwelling, meeting,
government, justice, imprisonment
and "on the frontier" - places of
violent racial conflict.
Professor McCarty says that one of
the significant features of the 1888
volume will be a study of geographical
mobility as linked to social mobility.
By 1888, Melbourne was in it.
golden
But Professor

been publishing journal. as vehicles for
ideas prior to writing of the volumes.
The first was the '38 group's Push
from the Bush which began in May
1978. The Australia 1888 bulletin first
appeared in February 1979. Both Dr
Aveling and Professor McCarty believe
that the journal. they have co·edited
respectively have been a forum for
stimulating material - academic
papers, primary documehts and, in the
1838 case particularly, work by
"amateur" historians.
Dr Aveling say. that the "Push" i. so
named because it started off in Perth
where both she and Dr Atkinson
worked at the University of Western
Australia. "It was to be a declaration
from the provinces, she says.
The use of "push" in the urban sense
is anachronistic for 1838, Dr Aveling
point. out, but "the push to the bush"
sums up one of the characteristics of
that period. Melbourne, Adelaide and
Perth were all new ventures. The final
link in the inland route between
Sydney and Melbourne was made.
Land occupation by "squatting"
was reaching its peak.
Dr Aveling .ay. that the old convict
II

was in s ight.

But that i. to judge 1888 from 100
years on, which will not be the purpoee
of the volum~. says Professor McCarty.
" We are not writing a
commemorative brief for 1888 but
ra ther painting a portrait of how
Australian society operated in that
year," he says.

Half a world away from turmoil,
a novelist reflects on harmony
Just over 30 years .go Maria Lewitt
migrated to Australia from Poland.
Mrs Lewitt and her husband decided. to
go "as Car away al possible" from the
country or their birth with its bloody
history and uncertain future.
Maria Lewitt Wal 15 at the outbreak of
World War II and her experienCH in
Poland durin, that conl\ict bred a
strong yearning ' for a harmonious
society - and .the role oC dialogue
between people in acbleving it.
Her desire to contribute to such a
dialogue in her adopted home was in
itially frultrated: she arrived without
a word of Englilh and her tint niche
was that oC many migrants in the ear~
Iy 'SOs - work in mUk bars and the
like.
Then, about 12 years alo, Mrs Lewitt
took the fint steps in fulfilling a life~
long ambition to write. She attended
a Council of Adult Education course
on short story writing conducted by
Dennis Douglas, then in the English
department .t Mon8lh.
One of ber Ihort ltorie. w •• commended
by the Fellowlhip of AUltralian
Writers. HCome Spring," her rll'8t
novel, was published by Scribe Ja.t
year.
Maria Lewitt will deliver the keynote ad
dress at a conference to be held thia
month on "Prejudice in Print: The
Treatment oC Ethnic Minoritie8 in
Published. Works." The conference,
organised by the Centre Cor Migrant
Studiel,
be held at Normanby
House from November 20 to 22 and
will bring together writer.,
publi.hen, academics, UbrarialUJ and
leading identities in migrant and
Aboriginal alrairs.
yean before "Come Sprina" W8I
published. the manucript won an
Alan MarahaU Award.
The novel deall with war in Poland
throurh the OY" or a youn, llirl.

will
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Mrs Lewitt says that she thought the
book - 10 far removed. in time and
place - wouldn't stand a chance or
winning a prize for AustraUan
literature.
"I was thrilled to realise the award. wal
made on rrounds of literary merit
over and above subject matter."
In the book ahe does not dwell on the
atrocitiet of war - "enough has been
written or that" - but rather on bow
it afrecia the Uves of ordinary people.
Naturally enough her own
eJtperiences and those of people Ihe
knew provided a rich lOurce for the
novel but it is not strictly
autobiographical.
Her work in progrell, a 8eCond novel,
has 8' its background post~war
migration to Au.tralia. Again, her
own experiencel provide the creative
raw material.
The migrants of the late '408 and early
'SO& were Halmost invisible", recalls
Mra Lewitt, although their numben
were large.
"When we arrrived, ti.h and chi,. and
pies were the only take-away. and
wine was ·plonk'. That'. how it
remained (or some time."
In the last 10 to 15 yean the impact of
mirration hal become evident and the
migrant lobby a powerful ODe, .be
says.
"Very healthy chan,e. have come.
Migrants are no longer made to feel
guilty about who they are. There i.
Car greater acceptance in the com
munity," she nYI.
One area in which Mn Lewitt would Uke
to see a greater eft"ort beiDg made is in
the teaching of EngU.h to new ar
rivals - parents •• well a. children.
Mrs Lewitt hal two married. 80na and
three grandchildren.
"The ramily thou,ht I w . . Ililhily c~
when I set about my writin, but when
the fir.t short ltory w.. publiabed I

.
• Nov.ll.t. Merie lewin

woo their recognition. That wa. an
important nnt step."
And how does she now view the country
she distanced herBell from by half a
world?
;'The achievement. of Solidarity in
Poland have been incredible," Mrs
Lewitt MYS, Ubut I am frightened of
tbe .ituation. I am friCbteaed lOme
people will push evenla too far and it
will all end in a bloody way."

• For further Worm.lion about the
conference on "Prejudice in Print:
The Treatment .f Ethic MiDorid. in
Publi.hed Works" contact Mr J.
Wheeler in the faculty of Education
on ext. 2863.
November. , . .,
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Law graduate demand remains strong
Dema.d for I... ,uduete.
remal..
with • ItOwiDI
raDIO of emp10ymeat opportwddeo,
particularly for t.ba.e with comblaed
degreeo.

.tro."

According to a survey of 107
graduates from the Monash Law
faculty in 1980, only one person was
still seeking full·time employment at
the end of April this year.
The survey, conducted by the
Careers and Appointments Service,
found that for craduatee seeking
articles, the lituation had improved
slightly; 62 per cent ohll respondents
obtained articles, compere<! with 58
per cent last year.
The number of employers wiabing to
recrUit law graduates incresaed also.
The survey report. titled The
Articles ExperieDce 1980, comments:
"Particularly among tho.e with
combined degre.., the range of
opportunities is wide. It includ..
banking, chartered accountancy,
insurance. market research and in
dustrial relationa.

CPS recruitment
"In addition, the Commonwealth
Public Service recruits numerous law
graduates to departments such as
Busineas and Consumer Affairs. In
d\l8trial RelatiOlll, Immicration and

• This repon .nd others on these pegea by
Melbourne f,....nee joumllilt. Ann Wwtmoq.

obtained articlea; wberaae only 86 per
cent of womea wbo .harad this fmt
preference achieved their aoa1.
"In addition, many III the comm. .ta
made by respondents, both mala and
female, seem to confirm this bias.
{:onMquently if the legal prof_on
wishes to continue recruilin, top
quality graduatee then it must begin to
accept (and to be seen to be accepting)
women."

Ethnic Affairs, and the Attorney
General's Department. n
Among respondents, Economics was
the most usual initial degree, and
ArtslLaw and SciencelLaw degrees
were increasingly popular.
The survey found that 91 per Cent of
graduate. entered pre-prof_ional
training, either securing articles of
clerkship or entering the Legal
Practice course run by the Leo Cuasen
The p e r t _ ofa_1I'aiDed
Institute for Continuing Legal
Education. Of the remaining nine per
In the traditloaalln.hoepltal ..uiDC
cent, all but one graduate obteined
Is comparable to that of the " _
full-time employment in fields ouch as
breed" a_1OiDI tbrouP coJlep
chartered accountancy. the public . courses.
service or general graduate trainee
This is tbe m~or finding of an
schemes.
evaluation study by Monaeh
Education faculty relearcherl~
The survey's only note of peasimism
Lladaay Mackay (now esecutive
concerned the outlook for women
secretary, VISE), AIule Brooke and
graduatee. It pointed out that the
Nina Brwai.
number of women completing law
The study - fundad by the Com
degrees is increaeing rapidly and that
monwealth Tertiary Education
the number of female graduates could
Commi88ion, the Co\1ege of Nunoing,
exceed that of male graduatee during
Australia Research Funds, the Ian Pot
the 1980s.
ter Foundation and the Education
"At present, tbere tends to be a
Research and Development
preference towards men entering the
Committee - wae tabled recently in
profession. "
Parliament by tbe Federal Education
Minister, Mr WeI FIf••
Thus, of the men whose preferred
It examined the performance of
post-graduate activity wis articled
nurses who had completed either.
clerkship, 82 per cent actually

'New breed' nurses match old
college-hued or boepital·hued basic
nursing counea in Victoria during the
period, 1974 to 1980.
Mr Fife said that no evidence _
found to IUggeot that one particular
rorm of training produced n..- who
were greatly superior in their post
training performance. A1thoqb thera
were initial differences in the pattern
of nursin, perrormance., theae
differences later diminished.
The study a""ests that tbe work
environment may be more influential
on nuraing performance than the type
of nuraing course undertaken.
The Monaeb team, now led by Dr
John McArthur, is currently
preparing a second and 1arger atudy to
determine wbether tbe same results
are obtained and to identify any long
term effects of particular types of nurse
training.

The 'make or break' years of teaching
After just f1v. yean In the protes.lon, Victorian
teacber. ar., by age 27, occupationally "middle
aged",
By 27 (the median age of Stete secondary teachers
falls in the 25 to 29 year range), many teachers have
moved into middle management levels of respon
sibility in the school IYBtem (co-ordination at
.ubject or year level or other administrative taeks)
and otbers are poioed to take up ouch positions below
the promotional bottle-neek which is a feature of the
"steady stete" of teacher employment.
Senior lecturer in Education at Monaeh, Dr John
McArthur has com pleted a study on the first five
years of teaching - what he calls the "make or
break" years - 81 experienced by a group of some
456 Victorian teachers. The group is part of a larger
one of 800, members of which completed their
training in 1972 and taught for the first time in 1973
and were first surveyed by Dr McArthur for a study
on the "reality shoek" phase of the initial year of
teaching experience. The follow-up study wae
supported by the Education Research and
Development Committee and the findings published
in ERDC Report 30: The Firat Five Years of
Teaching.
"Reality shock" is the sudden, sometimes
traumatic realisation of the disparity between the
way a job is envisaged and the actual work situation.

In his lateet study Dr McArthur examines this
phase and the OllIoing "aocialisation" into teaching

of new teachers 81 reflected by their perceptions of
attitudes towards the control of pupils. An ad
ditional factor observed at all stages hae been
e:r.preued commitment to a continuing career in
teaching.
Some of the concepts of socialisation Dr McArthur
deals with are compliance (accepting the influence
of another person or group in order to gain reward or
avoid punishment) and Ideatlftcatlon (adopting the
opinions of another person or group to esteblish a
self-defining relationship). These proeeases are
foramost in the "raality ahoek" phase, the severity of
which is modified over time. What follows over the
next faw y..... is a much more stable period of
IntemalilatioD in which the peraon comes to
anticipate tbe opinions of another peraon or poup in
No •• IIIF. , . ,

order to achieve consistency with his own value
system.

Dr McArthur has examined cbengea over tbe years in
the surveyed teachers' "pupil control ideology",
ranging from idealistic, humanistic and progreBBive
attitudes to schools and children through to realism.
conservatism, tough-mindedness and cuatodialiam.
He says that the normal pettern is for teachers'
attitudes to strengthen towards custodial ism in the
r.rst year but this is followed by a "plateau period"
over the nest four years. He found some amall sub
groups (for example female arts/crafts teachers and
male physical education teachers) which did not fol 
low this pattern but demonstrated continuing
increase in their custodial attitudes towards pupils.
Dr McArthur says that the lateet study confirms
earlier findings that, in general, teachers of
humanities subjects are leas custodial than their
counterparts teaching scientific and practical
subjec.ts (such as home economics and physical
educatio~) .

Ecological basis
The most plausible explanation for this, be says, isl
that these latter subjects generally involve work with
expensive and potentially dangerous equipment,
thus neceasitating greater discipline and control for
the safety of pupils and equipment.
He say.: "The persistent differentiation between
groups of subjects c1888ified on this baeis of teaching
.ubjects. at the stage of teacher training. after the
r.rst year of teaching and again after five ye... of
teaching. lends very strong support to tbe notion
that pupil control ideology is related to, perhaps
dependent upon. ecological circumstances."
Other aspeets affecting pupil control ideology are
the sex of teachers and the institution at which they
did their training.
Dr McArthur shows that considerable between
group differences in pupil control ideology (81
measured by a PCI score) bued on the original
training course or institution persist over time (he
lists the institutions from wbich he draw his survey
participants only as A to H).
H. alao sayo tbat differences based on HlI. whil.
not subetantial, are neverthe1_ p_t: female
4

teachers tend to be leas tough-minded, custodial and
authoritarian than male teachers.
Dr McArthur says tbat a minor diff....nce wae
observed between teachen who remained in their
lirst school over the five year period and those who
changed schools. Stability of tenure seems to be
mure likely to minimise cuatodialism, he says, and it
i. p'... ible that appointment to a new school
involves a form of "reaocialisation",
At the end of his report Dr McArthur makes some
suggestions to minimise Ureality shock".
. ~'irst, he sayo that teacher training sbould be
made a "more realistic and appropriate introduction
to teaching". Some of the steps by wbich this c'Ould
he achieved include more practical teaching in the
final training year (possibly up to a whole term in a
schooll. making theoretical subjects such as psy
chology "-, practically oriented a8 possible. and
I!iving students 8 greater variety of work experience
lhroughout the entire training course.

Second. attempts should be made to brid~e the
gap between pre-service training and initial teaching
experience. Academic staff should retum to "chool
situations every few years to experience lithe
realities of school life", Dr McArthur says. The..
should also be a continuing relationship between tbe
training institution and fll8t appointmentl.
The practical aepects of an initial teaching
appointment should alao be improved, he says. This
c'Ould be done by making appointmento known at
least three monthe before the end of training;
making attempts to match needa of seboola with
special interests and abilitl.. of teacben; Jlivinc
details of scbool philosophy, rul88 and
administrative structure to new appointees w
the
appointments are made known; and 8ne( ,&iDe
new teacbers to spend time in tbe school beftloAhey
take up their appointment.
Finally, Dr McArthur lugg..ts that during their
initial working year teachers should not be elven the
difficult and unwanted cl_. They Ihould be given
reduced loads and be 888ip1ad to experienced
teachers for guidance. H. aIao .""eato that new
teachers in a region should meet during the fint year
to discuss problema and ooIutiODl.
MOIl. ." RIPOIlTER
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Meanwhile, the hunt
•
IS on for 'just jobs'

The Student Employment Otftce I.
expanding Its advertising program
In a bid to boost the number and
range or summer vacation lobo
available to 8tudents.
Advertisements will appear in
Melbourne daily and weekly news·
papers and in local newspapers
urging employers to "think Monash"
when vacancies for temporary or part·
time staff occur.
As wen as this form of advertising,
the Student Employment Office is
distributing more than 5000 pamphlets
to labor intensive industries such as
food manufacturers, petrol stations,
municipal councils, hotels,
construction and transport companies,
hospitals and child care centres.
The pamphleta list a wide range of
positions that Monash students could
fill, including those of clerical
assistant, process worker, laborer, gar·
dener, domestic help, fruit picker and
driver.
The pamphleta also mention the
Monash Interpreting and Translating

No teacher
over-supply
hints of
shortage
looming
A teacher over-supply for
Victoria?
Not if a survey of Monash Univer
sity's 1980 Diploma of Education
graduates is anything to go by...

• Monask students at
work. from the cover of
tke new brochure.

Service. This service puts potential
employers in touch with students who
speak a tQtal of 30 foreign languages
fluently, including Arabic, Chinese
and Russian. Already it is proving pop.
ular with government departments,
solicitors, insurance companies, and
even film·makers.
An all· hours answering service,
funded by the Monash Parents'
Association, will ensure that no oppor·
tunity for jobs is missed.
Student Employment Officer,
Irmgard Good, and her assistant,
Robyn Best, are gearing up for the
November surge of students seeking
employment.
Irmgard is optimistic about job
prospects this vacation, noting that
employers are already contacting her
about positions. vacant and that the
vast majority of later·year engineering
students have found work with little
difficulty.
She offers these tipa to students:
• Use your initiative. Tell friends,
relatives and local businesses that
you are looking for work. Register

with the CES and study newspaper
advertisements.
• Try to find work as soon as ..,'iIns,
finish rather than
.
earned rest. Many b,us~~..;~::'!1
increase production
Christmas and close down in
January. Therefore, finding work in
the new year tends to be more
difficult.
• Don't wait for the "perfect" job.
Many temporary jobs lead to longer
vacation positions.
Job offers are posted on
noticeb08rd outside the Careers
Appointment Service 88 they come
hand.
Irmgard says: ulf students come ear
ly in the morning and are prepared to
wait a day or two, we can usually fmd
work for them."
• The Student Employment OlIn",.,
is located on the fint floor of the
Union b'u ildlng, and can be
contacted on ext. 3150, 3151 and 3152.

Absorbing that laid-back May style

Of 141 graduates who replied to a
mailed Questionnaire prepared by the
Careers and Appointments Service,
more t hen 96 per cent were teaching.
Of t hese, \0 reported teaching in an
emergency capacity.
T h e Education Department
employed 53. 6 per cent of the
respondents; the Catholic system, 25.4
per cent, and independent schools,
1:1.6 per cent. Most reported little dif·
ficulty in finding work, and a few
found jobs overseas.
The questionnaire was sent to 273
graduates and was similar to one sent
to 1979 graduates.
"Far from an over-supply of
teachers, t he reverse is likely to occur,"
a C&A report on the surVey comments.

Indeed , it says that all the
ingredients Bre present for "8 major
embarrassment" in the event of a
sudden teacher shortage.
" T he recent actions of the
Education Department of Victoria in
making advance offers of employment
in 1982, reportedly amounting to
~evera l hundreds, suggests that the
Departme nt is concerned about
meeti ng its manpower needs, at least
in some areas. It seems likely, too, that
independent schools are engaged in
substa nt ial recruiting at the
experienced level."
The survey found that many of those
entering t he teaching profession were
fiJlfilling a long·held ambition. About
three·quarters of respondents wanted
to be teachers more than anything else
on starting university. Of this group,
62 per cent had wanted to teach for five
years.
A
vident was a ' trend to "work
expe
e" prior to entering teaching
... a trend "that will help broaden the
perspective of teachers and students."
T he survey concludes that the
teaching profession is attracting highly
motivated entrants who have, in the
main, wanted to teach for some years
and who will expect considerable job
satisfaction.
MONASH REPORTER
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• Brian May and his Showband - leading exponents of orchestrated popular music and the mainstay of ABC variety programs - filled
Robert Blackwood Halt several times over in the one day recently with a series of concerts for local schoolchildren. While the mood was
definitely ' Iaid back' for some numbers. others had the young audience providing the percussion (with hands). joining in the choruses
and cheering for morel

Invention scores a second
Monash staff member's
invention of a new type of valve 
which holds the dripless, light touch
tap among its promises - rated the
second highest score in the finals or
the TV program "What'll They
Think of Next?"
John McLeod, senior technical of·
ficer in Electrical Engineering, was one
of eight finalists on the program which
went to air on Sunday, October 25.
The domestic tap is just one of the
many applications Mr McLeod has
thought of for his "rolling diaphragm"
valve, described in September
Reporter. Another is intravenous drip
equipment used in hospitals.
The advantage of the rolling
diaphragm valve lies in it having no
sliding parts, thus reducing to a
minimum friction and parts that can
wear out. Sealing is also improved.
The valve, patented by Mr McLeod,
has aroused the interest of manufac
turers here and in Japan and America.
It is one of only about a dozen
inventions from Australia which will
be displayed at an international
A

• John Mcleod

exhibition of inventions to be held in
Geneva in November. Mr McLeod has
prepared working models - complete
with pumps - of several applications
of the valve for the exhibition.
6

Pregnancy advice
Wanting a "normal, healthy
baby" is the universal wish of all
prospective parents.
But there are more positive steps
than just hoping that couples can take
to ensure this outcome.
Victoria's
Pre·Pregnancy
Counselling Service, located at the
Richmond Community Health Centre,
has been set up to provide practical
informat.ion about pregnancy and
parenthood. The Service was devised
in association with Monash's
department of Obstetrics and
Gynaecology and the Health
Commission.
The Service, which has just
published a brochure on its activities,
specialises in helping women who have
had a bad ex perience in a previous
pregnancy and wish to discover how
the problem can be overcome next
time; women who are older than
average childbearing age and who wish
to find out about the risks involved;
and women with medical problems.
The Richmond Community Health
Centre is located at 283 Church Street,
Richmond. Telephone 429 1811.
November. 1981

New photocopying
regulations

.

I

..

• Past and pretent members of the Monash Women's Society eeleb,ete the Society's 21 sl birth
dey. InNt: The elke.

Happy twenty-first!
Mon••h Women', Soci.ty cel.brat.d its 211t binhd.y rec.ntly with. party which
brought together more then 60 past end pre••nt members, including m.ny palt'
pr••ld.nt., .nd their hUlbandl.
Th. function WI. held .t the home of Dr Ind Mrs T. D. Smith. Pride of place on the
tlble WI' t.ken by I birthdly clk. mada by Mlnettll McGilvery and decorated with the
Monl'" coit-of-.rml.
The Women'S Socie!y has extended a warm hand of welcome since Monash's
larli••t dey. 10 Univer-'tv newcomers. It hi. provided an av.nu. for social contact as w.1I
•• halp in practiCiI waye like securing accommodation, schooling for the children. medical
care and overcoming language difficultill in the case of new arrival. from overseas.
While the rueh of newcom.re he. subsided in recent year. the Society still works in the
int.r.... of pr.Hnt ...ff. It meets monthly Ind Irrenge. other social activities.
It. next function ia a Chriltmll party to be held on Saturday. December 5. For further
information about tni. or othar Society Ictivitill contlct the President, Edn. McCerty on
89 1169 or Mory Brown on 61 7702.

.

New provialonl on photocopyina
are in force in the univenit1ea to
meet the demand. of the amended
Copyrigbt Act.
The provisions 8re outlined in a
leanet produced by the Australian
Vice·Chancellors· Committee titled
"Copying of copyright material in uni·
versities,"
The prime intentions of the
amendments are to reduce the past
ambiguities over what may be
legitimately copied and to provide
remuneration for copyright holders.
To realise these intentions the
amended Act requires a great deal of
very detailed record· keeping and it
creates a number of criminal offences
punishable by fines up to $500 for
failures by individuals and institutions
to conform to those requirements. In
dividual members of staff put
themselves at risk of prosecution if
they do not observe the rules. Penalties
also include the possible withdrawal of
a University's right to make multiple
copies.
The record·keeping applies to
multiple copyin, of substantial
portions of written works.
The ufair dealing" provisions of the
Act allow the making of a single copy
of literary and other works provided it
is for the purpose of research, study or
review. The Act also appears to allow
for one copy of a work to be made for
purposes of research or study if it is not
separately published or available com·
merciaUy.

Similarly, multiple copying of an In
substantial part of work (two pages or
one per cent) is permissible and no
record need be kept.
Multiple copying of lubstantlal
portions of works may be carried out
under what is known as "Statutory
Licence".
Categories of work which may be
copied in multiples under this licence
are:
• One article from any issue of a jour
nal or two or more articles if they are
on the same subject.
• Not more than a reasonable portion
of work - 10 per cent or one
chapter.
• The whole or part of a work which
has not been published separately.
for example a poem in an anthology
or a diagram included in the text of a
work.
In addition, multiple copying of
more than a reasonable portion of a
work and/or a whole work that has
been published separately may be
undertaken providing that
reasonable investigation undertaken
by the person requesting the copies or \
an authorised officer on behalf of the
university shows that the work cannot
be obtained within a reasonable time
at an ordinary commercial price.
At Monash. the Deputy Librarian
Mr Doug May has been appointed
Copyright Liaison Officer. For further
information Mr May can be contacted
on ext. 2671.

Effective Third World development
Clearly one of the most vital factors
in the effective working of such a unit
Mr Bowden points out, however, is its status determined by the political
that the basic concern of 8uch units is support it carries. This is particularly
problems which are national in so when the unit has a wide-ranging
character and may be inhibiting a responsibility not merely to identify
number of projects. They are not the problems but also to be actively
fault of on-site management or the involved in seeking answers and
supervising ministry.
implementing solutions.
They ore. for example. problems of
Mr Bowden says that it is desirable
the scheduling and supply of skilled that the unit be located in a position of
manpower, funds , equipment and influence within the administrative
supplies. Because all such resources are hierarchy . This may be the office of the
in short supply in the Third World they Prime Minister or President (as in
have to be rationed. The rationing Guatemala and Malaysia), the
system as often as not breoks down.
Ministry of Finance (as in Peru) or a
Mr Bowden says: "Although the powerful Central Planning Agency
implementing ministry should, and with the clout to affect developmental
frequently does, appoint a project efforts (as in Bangladesh). In Sri
manager who has the responsibility for Lanka the unit is located in a Ministry
co·ordinating all contributors, such a of Plan Implementation whose
man often has little influence outside Minister is also the President.
his own ministry. In any case, the best
The political acceptability of the
he can do is agitate for his own project. central unit's actions is heightened
He frequently cannot even identify 
when it comt;s within the jurisdiction
let alone correct - any underlying of a body such as a committee of
problems or system deficiencies that Cabinet on which will be represented
may be causing problems on other the ministers whose departments are
projects as well a8 his own."
carrying out the projects being
He says that many problems repeat monitored. This answers the
themselves on project after project. "A 'undermining ministerial respOD·
central unit is in a position to identify sibility' argument against centralised
recurring problems more quickly and review.
to identify the steps needed to resolve
Mr Bowden. says tbat the methods
them."
which the unit employs are vital to its
Mr Bowden argues further that effectivene88. The "model unit", he
managerial skills in monitoring and argues, avoids being seen as the
evaluation are in short supply in the " "auditor" or "policeman" of ministries
administrations of moat countries, par
or projects.
ticularly in the Third World, and there
"Although such a role was a strong
are advantages in centralising these reason behind the formation of many
of the early monitoring and evaluation
skills in one body.
Continued from page

No~mber, ' ' ' '

systems (and which .till lingers in
some current units). it has oleo been a
reason for the rejection of outside
monitoring and evaluation activities
by many operating managers."
" He says that the model unit goes
about its monitoring task by both for
mal and informal means, combining
periodic reporting with phone and per·
sonal contact with staff on·site in the
projects.
The model unit also has a sound
evaluation capability designed to
measure whether a project achieves
what it set out to achieve and if not why
not.

Evaluation methods
On the question of project
evaluation methodology. Mr Bowden
makes a case for the acceptability of
subjective assessments by experts and
key operational personnel. The
evaluation methods adopted by inter·
national aid agencies are complex and
may well be avoided by Third World
administrations, he says, until the
concepts are more fully developed and
established in practice.
Neverthel.... he odds, in both the
developed and developing worlds,
assessments of the impact of public
expenditures, particularly on programs
related to a nation's human potential,
is becoming of increasing concern to
policy makers and senior ad
ministrators.
"They are part of the process
through which a country can obtain

e

the assurance that its publicly funded
programs are having the maximum
impact on the well-being of its people.
"The establishment of a central
evaluation capability within an in
fluential agency of the government can
assist in obtaining that assurance.
"When established in conjunction
with a unit monitoring the
implementation of the major
developmental programs in the
country, it will provide a strong
administrative mechanism for
ensuring the maximum benefits are
obtained from the developmental
investments that the country is
making."
Mr Bowden has a long-standing
interest in development programs in
the Third World. He is currently in In·
donesia for three weeks involved in a
regional planning evaluation of a chain
of islands running south from Java.
In other projects since he came to
Monash, he has conducted an inquiry
for the United Arab Emirates on
whether the country should adopt
national planning and two inquiries in
Jamaica. One was on the effectiveness
of public administration and the other,
in his words, "an imaginative but only
partially successful" attempt to entice
skilled expatriate Jamaicans back to
their home island.
Mr Bowden spent port of the time
writing the two-volume report "The
Management of Development
Programs: Monitoring and Evaluation
in the Third World" on on outside
studies program at the Institute of
Development Studies at Susse~
University.
MONASH REPORTER
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Teaching children
to 'save our earth'
A generation ago, children'.
imaginations were fired by futuristic
cars on multi-decked freeway
flyovers and a home crammed full of
electrical appliances to perform
every function from washing the
dishes to drying the clothes and
cleaning tbe teetb.
If a new series of children's books has
its way, however, today's children will
be encouraged to be content with
humbler lifestyle props - a good pair
of walking shoes, public transport, and
pegs and a clothes line.
And it's all to good purpose:
" Helping to save our earth. "
That's the title of the series of colour
illustrated books, the brainchild of Dr
David Crossley, research fellow in the
Graduate School of Environmental
Science at Monash.
Together with Sydney freelance
writer Barbara Eite and illustrators
John van Loon, Irena Sibley and '
Lowana Cummin, Dr Crossley has
produced volumes on Water,
Transport and Energy. Three more
books are in the pipeline for 1982
publication, on Food, Materials and
Leisure. The publisher is Greenhouse
Press.
Pitched at children of upper primary
school age, the books attempt to
describe in a simple straightforward
manner what are some of the problems
the world faces and then outline what
we as individuals can do about them,
says Dr Crossley.
At more than one point a hint goes
out to parents who may peruse their

children's books - ease off the ac
celerator, wash up by hand if ther~ are
only a rew dishes, and take off or add
clothes rather than fiddle with the air
conditioning or heating.

Price reduction
Readers of Max Teichmann's re

Suggestions

~rew (Monash Reporter, October

They are lessons children may carry
with them into adulthood but for the
here and now there are plenty of help
ful suggestions too - for example,
walk, roller skate or take a bus rather
than ask to be driven; decide what you
want from a refrigerator before you
open the door; turn off lights when not
in use; and limit the length of 8
shower. All the practical suggestions
make good sense when set alongside
the problem.
The books it is hoped will have
world-wide distribution. Each volume
sells in Australia for $3.95.

1981, p. 9) of Ian Cummins' book
Marx, Engels and National
Movements, might like to know that,
as a result of a change in distribution
arrangements , the book's former
" ludicrous" Australian price of $44 has
now been reduced to a much more
reasonahle $21.25.
Hooks such as Cummins', published
in London by Croom Helm, are now
being sold from Canberra on a mail
order hasis, thus enabling substantial
reductions in cost to be made.
They may be ordered by writing to:
Croom Helm Australia,
P.O. Box 391,
Manuka, A.C .T., 2803.
Another Monash author published
by Croom Helm is Dr Tony Dingle, of
Economic History, whose book The
Campaign for Prohibition in
Victorian England will now retail
from this same source for $22.95.

• Dr David Cro••ley

Since 1980 Dr Crossl~y has been
working at Monash on a project funded
by the National Energy Research,
Development and Demonstration
Council investigating why people do not
conserve energy.
Before that he was a research scholar
in the School of Australian En
vironmental Studies at Griffith
University in Brisbane where he
investigated the ways in which people
use energy in their homes and how
energy policy is formulated in
Australia.
He was the co-founder in Brisbane of
the Smallternatives Working Group, a
private group which worked on ways in
which people could save energy in tf,e
home. The group wrote a book,
Smallternatives Personal Guide to
Saving Energy and Money which, it
was suggested, should be modified for
children. The present series is the
result.
Dr Crossley left laat week on a study
tour of Britain , supported by the
British Council, where he will be
looking at energy conservation
initiatives by local government.

•

Bookshop revises cost policy
Rising costs have foreed Monash
University Book.hop Board to
recommend a revision of its policy on
discounting,
It is proposed that the standard 10
per cent discount should disappear
and, from January 1, 1982, all books
will bear a " Campus Price" which, the
Bookshop Board says, will be no higher
than the recommended retail price
(RRP) and, in most cases, will be less
- probably about 5 per cent under
RRP.
Announcing the proposal this week,
the chairman of the Bookshop Board,
Associate Professor Frank Lawson,
said the Bookshop was facing a
considerable deficit this year, and the
prospect of rapidly escalating costs in
1982 left the Board with no alternative
but to modify its discount policy.
Among the Bookshop's looming
problems, says Prof. Lawson, are:
• A hike in 'occupancy charges',
payable to the Union Board, of more
than 25 per cent in 1982 - bringing
the weekly rent to more than $1000.
An 88 per cent rise in Board of
Works rates.
• An expected increase of unknown
proportion.., in local Council rates.
• Wage increases which - if they fol
low anticipated inflationary trends
- will add another 10 per cent to the
salary bill.
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Associate Professor Lawson gave the
following breakdown, based on the
1982 budget, of " the Bookshop Dol
lar":
69.3c
Cost of books and stationery
Business costs, advertising,
3.1c
wrappiD¥ etc.
3.30
Rent paId to Union
Rates paid to Oakleigh Council
and MMBW
'
0.2c
Salaries, including payroll
taxes

Associate Professor Lawson points
out that Council has made it clear that
the Bookshop, must operate on a
"break-even' basis. There is no
University subsidy, he says (except for
the honorary services of members of
the BookshoJ? Board), and there are
'expectations of service that do not ap
ply to downtown bookshops.
Among these are the fact that the
Bookshop must operate for long
periods on an unprofitable basis: in
practice, there are only three months
in the year when income exceeds
expenditure,

Associate Professor Lawson
comments: "This leaves O.2c from each
$1 for the Bookshop to pay for the
introduction of new facihties and to
buy new stock!"

"Yet we have to provide the full
s ervices of a general books hop
throughout the year, while still
meeting the special demands for texts
that sell for only limited periods, ..
Associate Professor Lawson said.

Enrolments

"The Board has examined all
possible alternatives, but has
concluded that most would result in an
undesirable reduction in the level of
service the Bookshop provides for the
University.

Enrolments for 1982 are now being
accepted at Monash Primary School
which offers an alternative placement
for children.
The school is located in Samada
Avenue, behind Rusden College.
A school prospectus is available and
the Principal, Mr Len Nicholson,
would be happy to arrange an
appointment for parents to view the
facilities or discuss the school's
program. Mr Nicholson can be
contacted on 580 5841.

"A further problem will arise if and
when the proposed sales tax comes into
operation. This will be taken into
account when we determine the new
'Campus Price', since it will be a tax
on the wholesale rrice of books rather
than on the retai price."
7

Scholarships
The Registrar's department has
been advised of the following
scholarships. The Reporter presents
a precis of the details. More
information can be obtained from
the Graduate Scholarships OMce,
ground floor,' University Offices,
extension 3055.
AINSE POitgraduate Research
Studentahip 1982
For research into nuclear science
and engineering. The scholar is
required to spend part of his time at
Lucas Heights. The stipend is $5105
p.a. Dependent's and other allowances
are provided. Applications close at
Monash on November 6.
Radio Research Board Fellowship in
Telecommunications
F.or Ph.D. graduates, preferably un
der 30. $20,762-$22,304 p.a. plus other
allowances. Tenable up to two years.
Applications close in Canberra,
November 13.
Swiss Government Scholarship
1982/83

The Swiss Federal Authorities are
offering a scholarship to an Australian
student for study in Switzerland,
tenable for one or two years from Oc
tober 1982.
The scholarship is intended for
either a postgraduate student or 8
student, not over 35 years old, who is
well advanced in his course and for
whom a period in Switzerland would
serve as a complementary education.
Benefits include a living allowance,
exemption from university fees, and an
air fare from Switzerland to Australia
upon conclusion of the course.
Application forms and further
information may be obtained from:
The Secretary, Commonwealth
Department of Education, (Swiss
Government Scholarship), P.O. Box
826, Woden, ACT. 2606. Applicationa
close on November 13.
Novem...... ' . .'
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Japanese trade
conference
for Monash
A conCerence examining the In
dustrial relations Cactor in trading
with Japan will be held at Monash
this month.
The conference. which will involve
leading Japanese and Australian
scholars in industrial relations as well
as business and union figures, will be
opened by the Speaker of the House of
Representatives, Sir Billy Snedden.
at 9.30 a.m. on Friday, November 13 in
the La", Faculty. It is being organised
by the department of Administrative
Studies and the newly-established
Japanese Studies Centre.
Organisers of the conference pose
some of the questions it will address.

Japanese perceptions
Australians involved in commercial
negotiation with Japan may find it
difficult to comprehend Japanese
perceptions of Australian industrial
relations events, they say.
"Do Australian managers and
spokesmen present a comprehensible
industrial relations image to Japanese
business? Are there common trends in
Australian and Japanese practices in
labour-management relations? Are
Australian and Japanese practices 80
different that mutual understanding is
impossible? Are Australian managers
negotiating with Japanese
counterparts disadvantaged by their
perceptions of the Japanese view of in
dustrial conflict?"
Some of the answers may come from
the principal speakers, Dr Y08hio
Sugimoto. ProCessor Haruo Shimada
and Dr S. B. Levine.

The events listed below are open to the
public. 'RBH' throughout stands for
Robert Blackwood Hall. There iI a
BASS ticketing outlet on campus at the
Alexander Theatre.

Nov. 4-7: MUSICAL -

" Hello Dolly",
presented by Cheltenham Light Opera
Company. 8 p. m. Alex.. Theatre.
Admission: adults $5.50; students, pen

sioners $4; child ren $3. All seats on last

night 55.50. Bookings: 5553269.
12: CONFERENCE - " Medica l science
and the preservation of life: ethical and
legal dilemmas", pres. by Centre for

Human Bioethics. 9 a .m . Mannix
College. Fee: $30. Inquiries: ext. 3266.

13: CONFERENCE -

"Trading with

Japan: the Industrial Relations Fac
tor". pres. by department of
Administrative Studies and Japanese
Studies Centre . 9.30 a.m. taw
Building. Fee: $90. Inquiries: ext. 2397.

20-22: CONFERENCE - "Prejudice in
print: the treatment of ethnic minorities
in published works", pres. by Centre for

Migrant Studies. Normanby House.
Conference fee: $45. Further
information : exts. 2863. 3285, 2958,
3361.

28: PANEL DISCUSSION -

"What's

Happening in Asian Women's
Studies?", pres . by Women's Caucus 
Novemtt.r.1 ••'

Summer school

Dr Sugimoto. director of the
Japanese Studies Centre and senior
lecturer in Sociology at La Trobe
University, has written books and
articles which examine the
stereotypical images of Japanese
society.
Professor Shimada teaches in
Economics at Keio University and is a
member of the Japan Labour institute.
He has written extensively on labour
economics, industrial relations and
economic policy.
• Summer school students working with stained gl ...

Western authority
The strictly academic pursuits of
term will give way to more leisure
oriented ones offered by tbe Monash
Summer School which once again is
expected to attract thousands of
people to the campus during the long
vacation.
More than 70 interest areas will be
covered by Summer School classes
which will be conducted by tutors
highly skilied in their subject area. in
many subjects, classes have been
scheduled several times thioughout
the day for convenience.
The only eligibility requirement is
that participanla be over 15 years old
and have an interest in .. . well,
anything from basic fiddling to
costuming of collector dolls. Along the
way, more firmly mainstream interests
are catered for, too, like photography.
pottery, interior decorating and motor
maintenance. For those with their feet
planted on the ground, even during
vacation, there are courses on study
skills, computer languages and
efficient reading.
Courses are being offered in nine

Dr Levine, professor of International
Business and Economics at the
University of Wisconsin and currently
visiting Monash, is probably the major
Western authority on Japanese in
dustrial relations.
Among the other participanla will be
Dr Joe Isaac, Deputy President,
Conciliation and Arbitration
Commission; Mr Ian Watson,
research officer, ACTU: Mr David
Young, general secretary, Australian
Mines and Metals Asaociation; Mr
Douglas Lord, director, Nissan
Australia; Mr Kevin Hince, Dean,
School of Business , Gippsland
Institute of Technology; ProC""aor G.
W. Ford. University of New South
Wales; and Japanese diplomala, Mr
Masataka KachI and Mr Kazuo
Kaneko.
For further information lind
registration forms contSct Dr Bill
Howard. ext. 2322, or Ms N.
Campbell. ext. 2397. ·Registrations 
the fee is $90 - close on November 10.

Asia n Studies of Australia. 2-6 p.m.

adu lts $5; students. pensioners, children
$:1. Tickets available from 762 1326 and

Lecture Theatre RJ. Donation: 50
cents. Further information: ext. 2960.
Dec. 4: CHRISTMAS CONCERT - "In

RBH.

\4·16: SEMINAR -

Marketing Strategy", pres. by
department of Administrative Studies
(Management Development Program).
Re~istration fee: $425. For further
information contact ext. 2397.
19: CONCERT - National Boys' Choir
Annual Christmas Concert, featuring
Yuletide favourites. 8.15 p.m. RBH.
Admission: auditorium $5. balcony
$4.50, students and pensioners $2.
22: CONCERT - Mon8Jih University
Choral Society's Christmas Concert.
Program includes Vaughan Williams'
Fantasia on Christmas Carols, excerpts
from Handel's Messiah, traditional
carols, and Indonesian Christmas music
with Gamelan Orchestra. All welcome,
admission free. RSH. 8 p.m. Inquiries:

Dulce .Jubi lo" (III), featuring Sue Tweg
- mezzo soprano, The Wednesday
Consort, The Douglas Lawrence Youth
Choir and George Dreyfus with Brass
Ensemble. 8.15 p.m. Religious Centre.
Admission: $4, concession $2. Inquiries:
ext. :U60.
CONCERT - US artist Tom Howard
in cuncert with guest rock band "The
Cracks in the Wall", sponsored by
Munash Evangelical Union. 8 p.m.
RBH . Admission:..sa.

5: CHRISTMAS FAMILY CONCERT
presented by all groups of the
Melbourne Youth Music Council
between 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. , then a pic·
nic dinner and an evening concert at
7.30 p.m. RBH. For further information
contact 61 2469.
6: CONCERT - "Mehdi Hassan in
Concert", with other leading artists
from Pakistan. 7.30 p.m. RBH. Further
information, bookings: 7924173.

12: CONCERT -

"Industrial

822920.
Jan. 5-30 NEW YEAR HOLIDAY
PANTOMIME - "The Wonderful
World of Mr Men", presented by Rain
bow Management/Alexander Theatre.
Daily at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Saturdaya 2
p.m. only. Ales. Theatre. Admisaion:
adults $6.50, children $4.50. Bookings
open in Decem ber.

St Gregoriu. Dutch

Male Choir Christmas Concert with the
Lowanna Singers, Tony Fenelon 
organ, and the Victorian State Youth
Brass Band. 7.45 p.m. RBH. Admission:
8

categories: music, dance and drama,
languages, poetry, sports and games,
study courses, miscellaneous/practical,
photography. arts and crafla. Many
subjects are offered at beginner,
intermediate and advanced l~wels. Full
details are given in the brochure
"Monash Summer School ... looks to
new horizons'.
Copies of the brochure are available
from the Aria and Crafla Centre which
will act 88 the focal point for Summer
School activiti...
Early enrolmenta have been advised.
There ia a maximum number on claas
sizes and enrol menta el""" 88 el_
fill .
Arter the School has fmiahed short
term arts and Cfafla cou""'" will be
offered throughout next year.
For further information contact ext.
3096 or 31SO.

I

Important

dates

I

The Re,iltrar adviaee the followin,
important date. for .tudent. in
November:
7: Third Lerm ends for Master of
Lihrarianship.
Third term ends for Master by
coursework - Faculty of Engineering.
13: Applications close for LL.M . by
coursework and Diplomas in the faculty
of Law ~ommencing in Summer Term

1982.
18: Publication of results, Medicine VI.
19: Final examinations commence for
Medicine IV.
20: Annual examinations end.
Applications close for Dip.Ed.
23: Summer term commences - faculty of
Law.
27: Applications close for B.Sp.Ed.
28: Third term ends for Medicine IV.
30: Applications close for B.Ed. Summer
Term.
Publication of results, Science IV.

MONASH REPORTER
This is the last issue oC Monash
Reporter for 1981.
The next will be published in
the first week oC March. 1982.
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Contributlo... (lettere. artIcl"".
photos) and luggeatlo... ohould be
ad......oed to the editor (est. %003)
c/- the informatioD oMce. p-ound
noor. Unlvenlty OM.,....
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